Community
VISION: The River Road and Santa Clara Neighborhoods exude a strong sense of place. They are welcoming
and inclusive neighborhoods for people of all backgrounds. River Road and Santa Clara celebrate and nurture
community unity and diverse cultures, while honoring the rich history of farming in the neighborhoods. The
community recognizes the value of natural assets, such as the River, and thriving shared spaces, such as parks,
schools and local businesses. Our neighborhoods are safe, resilient, and engaged, with strong social networks
and reliable public services.
Draft GOAL 17: Create a strong sense of community safety.

IDEAS & VALUES (FALL 2017)

KEY QUESTIONS (SUMMER 2018)






Response to question: How will n’hood organizations decide where
to concentrate valuable volunteer energy or other resources?

More police services
Safety, less theft
Better police services for those not in City
Keep Santa Clara and River Road quiet, low
crime, family friendly
 City coordinated neighborhood watch
groups
 Neighborhood watch groups that connect
with law enforcement
 Proper lighting for public safety
 Want families to feel safe walking/playing
outside
 Want a safer neighborhood (less crime,
less homeless camping in brush)
 Safe streets to walk and ride
 Safer, more comfortable walking to
schools, lighting in neighborhoods for
walking at night
 Safe for kids to play outside, no drug
dealers, more police coverage to get rid of
issues with crime
 Police patrol at parks, limiting illegal
fireworks, consistency in safety services
between City vs. County
 Safety (less crime/graffiti)
 Increased patrols to remove illegal camps
and drug use off riverfront.
For additional public comments, visit the
project website for complete data sets.
https://tinyurl.com/RRSCTopics

POLICY FRAMEWORK
 Envision Eugene (including Comprehensive Plan)  MetroPlan  Climate & Energy Action Plan
Draft POLICIES: Use the information above to inform your policy statements. Look for consistent themes.
POLICY 1.1: ___________________________________________________________________________
POLICY 1.2: ___________________________________________________________________________
Draft ACTION PLAN: Populate the table with the ‘ideas’ above that support or implement Policies 1.1 and 1.2.
Priority
Action
Who?
Cost
Timeframe
Policy 1.1

Policy 1.2

